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Using images from the internet in your teaching
When creating teaching resources for use in class, it has become common to use the internet to find good, quality images. Searching on a site like ‘Google images,’ results in finding thousands of images to suit any context you wish.
And once you have found the image that you wish to use, it is a simple job to copy it into a Word document or other file, print it off and use it with your students. However, if you wish to publish your teaching resource on the LanguageBox or another open website, you may be in danger of breaking rules on copyright if you have included pictures/cartoons or work by other people.
Often, this does not present a problem if you have attributed the work of others correctly, e.g.

Photo courtesy of kikistrikeny.blogspot.com kikistrikeny.blogspot.com kikistrikeny.blogspot.com
There are lots of sites which provide copyright-free images. Here are some examples: 






You can also find such images on Google images and Flickr.com, but you have to search for them. This is how:
	go to Google images http://www.google.com/imghp (​http:​/​​/​www.google.com​/​imghp​) 
	type your search term (e.g. cat)


	click ‘advanced image search’ at the end of the main search box


	Type your search term (‘cat’) in the top box and then scroll down to ‘usage rights’ at the bottom of the page. Click on the arrow on the right-hand end of the box and choose ‘Return images that are…labelled for reuse’ or ‘…labelled for reuse with modification’. Then click the ‘Google Search’ button at the top.

This will give you a range of images that are ok for you to use (but you should still always remember to attribute the author by saying ‘image courtesy of XXX’ on your material). 
Example:
 (​http:​/​​/​www.google.com​/​imgres?imgurl=http:​/​​/​si.smugmug.com​/​2007​/​Week-in-Greece​/​santorini-cat​/​158811740_yrSum-M-1.jpg&imgrefurl=http:​/​​/​si.smugmug.com​/​2007​/​Week-in-Greece​/​2678123_uYKt2​/​4​/​158811740_yrSum​/​Medium&usg=__UAsu7jX_oviZww61pZ16V6-p9eg=&h=400&w=600&sz=104&hl=en&start=24&zoom=1&tbnid=DIEA9uJA9rgZjM:&tbnh=150&tbnw=192&ei=gYmHTdnCJZHoObua_N4M&prev=​/​images?q=cat&hl=en&sa=G&as_st=y&biw=1276&bih=839&tbs=isch:1,iur:fm&itbs=1&iact=rc&dur=390&oei=O4mHTYDYBtKBhQfp7czEBA&page=2&ndsp=24&ved=1t:429,r:8,s:24&tx=77&ty=85​)
Image courtesy of si.smugmug.com
Modifying images that you find on the web
If you wish to alter an image that you find on the internet in any way (e.g. by altering the colours, adding writing to it etc), then you must ensure that you choose ‘images…labelled for reuse with modification’.
The cat picture above has been modified: it was saved, then opened in ‘Windows picture manager’, and the contrast, brightness and colours altered.
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